
WHYBA Meeting Minutes 
4/20/2022 

 

Attendees: TJ Stevens, Misse Toth, John Toth, Jamie Carzima, Scot Bodenschatz, R.J. Sherman, John Sands, Ryan Lance, 
Marcus Ranalli, Mike Amorosi, Matt Olsen 
 
Officially Called To Order:  TJ Stevens started the meeting at 7:30pm 
 
Main Topics Discussed: Opening Day, Slugfest 
 
Public Comment:  
 
TJ Steven President’s Report:  Field lining Friday for opening day, concession stand open until 12/1 run by Panthers, 
start time is 12 and everyone is playing except Juniors, but they will be at opening day, who to throw out opening 
pitch?,  Dave Rupell (sp?) will DJ; waiting on Boro Park to pick a day; raffle is going well; Outlaws or Boro to do Slugfest 
concession 
 
RJ Sherman Vice President’s Report: sans report 
 
Misse Toth Secretary’s Report: sans report—but will make flyers for whatever is needed next! 
 
Marcus Ranalli Treasurer’s Report: PNC—TJ Co signer, need to update by laws—umpire dissolve (there is a state law 
on how to), suggestion to leave $ in the acct. for a yr if dissolving; tax lady says to dissove the smaller accts; umpire 
cash to coaches; raffle money cash or check 
 
Scott Bodenschatz Equipment Manager’s Report: Has a couple extra baseballs, need to order a couple more, need 
more ice packs 
 
John Toth Field Manager’s Report: Port-a-Johns Mansfield didn’t have caution tape up so they didn’t drop off and they 
can’t do two at Mansfield bc they got stuck last time so only 1 will be dropped.  
 
Scott Bartlett Safety Coordinator’s Report:  
 
Joey Matarazzo Umpire Coordinator’s Report: not in attendance but TJ spoke to Joey— confident in umps this yr; call 
Joey or TJ if an umpire doesn't show up for your game; N. Warren is paying more (~$75 home plate), so possibly knock-
ing down to one plate ump for next yr bc of the ump shortage  
 
Ryan Lance IT Report: Should we post anything on the website about schedules (didn’t post schedule last yr); still have 
a few open balances 
 
John Sands Coaches Coordinator’s Report: Contacts and reschedules bc coaches don’t know who to contact, back-
ground checks for anyone who wants to help 
 
Jamie Carzima Uniform Coordinator’s Report: Every team picked up their uniforms; still has sponsorship shirts (gave 
Novaks), Matt’s going to hand out sponsor shirts to the sponsors; Juniors uniforms should be in tomorrow; has extra 
shirts if more coaches sign up 
 
Mike Amorosi Player Agent’s Report: Players good; Slugfest (each player has their own link, needs 99 pledges) need 
more prizes, do we use slug fest as fundraiser? - yes  
 
Matt Olson Fundraising and Sponsorship’s Report: Matt and Dan hung sponsors banners 



Calendar of Events: 

Next Meeting—May 18th @ 7:30-9:00pm 

Slug Fest— June 4th @Meadow Breeze Park; Rain Date June 5th 

Somerset Patriots Game Fundraiser— June 11th 


